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INTRODUCTION

Guidance has become an accepted part of the school

program. The majority of school administrators, staff and

school board members agree on the need and usefulness of a

guidance program in the overall educational process. The

nature and meaning of guidance, as explained by Dr. H. Leigh

Baker (3), is:

An educational process by which we assist individuals
in the making of choices and adjustments in sir nificent
situations in their lives in which they need help. It
has various aspects which are inter-related, yet we
3hould recognize these as educational, vocational, and
personal-social in nature.

If the guidance program achieves the goal of helping

the students resolve their educational, vocational, and

personal-social problems, the students must understand the

nature and objectives of the guidance program and be moti-

vated to use this help at the time it is needed. Hatch (3,

p. 216) sums up the problem this way:

Many counselors assume that because the role of
counseling is perfectly clear to them that all counselees,
teachers, and parents understand their function. This
assumption is usually diametrically opposed to the facts.
It behooves the counseling staff, with the assistance of
the administrator, to provide necessary orientation to
counseling for the groups to be served.

The growth and success of the guidance program will

depend a great deal upon an understanding of the services

offered by the person for whom the guidance pro ram is set



up, the student body. Hatch (8, p. llj.9) says:

Tho growth of a program oi' guidance services depends
to a lar;o extent on the effectiveness of the Interpre-
tation to the pupils belnr; served. . . . Little rowth
may be expected In the guidance program or any other
aspect of the educational process if there is a con-
tinued tendency to perpetuate i norance of the services
available.

The problem of how the guidance program will be

interpreted to the student body so they will use the guidance

services when needed is a problem faced by guidance personnel.

It is the attempt of this study to f,ive some of the methods

used to orientate the students to the guidance services in

some of the Kansas high schools and evaluate the effective-

ness of these methods.

Purpose of This Study

The purpose of this study was to obtain information

concerning student orientation and interpretation of the

guidance prograa so they would be motivated to use the

guidance and counseling services available when they were

needed. The three main points of this study were: (a) to

find what methods were used to inform the student of the

guidance services; (b) to find the relative effectiveness of

those methods used; (c) to discover those methods, direct or

indirect, which can be utilized to produce the desired

student motivation.



Definitions

Guidance services . The term guidance services has

many different Mailing! in different schools. In t'.is study

the writer used the tern to mean those services offered the

individual student. They are, basically, the services of

orientation, information, counseling, placement, and self-

understanding.

Orientation . Orientation is another widely used term

which has many general meanings. In this study the term,

orientation, will be used as defined by Good (6, p. £20) in

the Dictionary of Kducation . He defined orientation as

follows:

The process of making a person aware of such facts
in his school environment as rules, traditions, and
educational offerings, for the purpose of facilitating
effective adaptation.

Orientation was considered as it affected the students

of the school and dealt with the guidance services, not

overall school orientation. Student orientation may include

a large j^roup of activities, direct or indirect, which are

used to interpret so as to :iotivate the student to use the

guidance services when needed.



REVIEW OF

Need of Orientation

The need of an active orientation program for

acquainting and interpreting the guidance services to

students has been discussed by many writers in the field.

Since counseling is one of the five services of guidance to

the individual student, the methods of interpreting

counseling will be considered as part of that guidance

service,

Robinson (17* P« 3&) puts the problem of student

orientation of the guidance program this way: ecause it

is the intent of student personnel pro* rams to serve all

studer:t3, many counselors wonder- what to do about students

who car. benefit from counseling but who do not seek such

help." If the counselors hope to serve and reach all of the

students in a school there will be a need to acquaint the

atudents with the services offered by the guidance department

of the school. Before the guidance personnel of a school can

serve the pupils of that school the students must know and

understand the guidance program. Smith (19, p. 256) says,

"The extent to which pupils will avail themselves of the

counseling service depends in large measure upon their

fa iliarity with Its nature and purposes."
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The previous statements indicate that all students

will need the use of the guidance services in their school

career and that there is a need for an orientation program

which will roach all students in the school so they will be

motivated to use the service when the time arises. Little

and Chapman (13* P« 26l) state that every pupil will at some

time need the service of an organized guidance program.

The American educational system has been based upon

the idea that the schools and services offered by the schools

are for all. Therefore, it is important that the guidance

personnel engage in an active program to bring to the

attention of all students the services offered by the

guidance program.

Another reason for having a guidance orientation

program was expressed by Andrew and Willey (1, p. 300),

A guidance program once devised and put into operation
will become static unless continuous interpretation is
given to all people who are not actively engaged in
guidance activities.

Without a program of orientation the guidance depart-

ment will serve only one segment of the student body and not

accomplish the goal of serving all students of the school.

It will not grow with the added responsibility put on it by

the school or that brought about by changing times and ways.

Hatch (8, p. li|9) points out, "The growth of a program of

guidance services depends to a large extent on the effectiv-



neas of the interpretation to the pupils being served."

Another reason for having an active orientation

program of the guidance services is to increase the self-

referral or pupil-initiated type of guidance interviews.

This is considered by most authorities to be the most prefer-

able type of student interview because of the elements of

motivation and confidence which facilitate the guidance work.

Nelson (16, p. 171) concluded:

Pupils either seek interviews voluntarily or ore
summoned by a counselor, or are referred to him by
another person. The consensus among educated personnel
workers is that pupil-initiated counseling is ordinarily
more effective than the other type. It is believed that
an individual who not only shows a desire to solve his
personal problems but also a certain amount of confi-
dence in the ability of the counselor to help him is
therefore more ready for, and more receptive to, coun-
seling than is the individual who presents himself for
an interview onl^' because he is "called" or "sent". The
self-referred counselee is in a frame of mind or state
of motivation which increases the probability that he
will benefit from whatever assistance a counselor can
provide.

Nelson (16, p. 171) goes on to develop the idea of

motivation and to tie it into the orientation program by

saying:

Because it is desirable to have as much pupil-
initiated counseling as possibls, a counselor should do
everything he can to encourage self-referral on the part
of pupils. If he merely sits in his office and waits
for clients to come to him, some, no doubt, will come.
But he can do more than wait, he can stimulate pupil
desire for counseling.

The purpose and need of the guidance orientation
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program have been discussed as agreed upon by writers in the

field of guidance and counseling. The next step in the

review of the literature is to explore the methods which

have been suggested to interpret the nature and meaning of

counseling to the students so they will understand the

services offered by the guidance program of the school.

Methods of Orientation

The methods and means of Interpretation of the

guidance services to individual students are many and varied.

Three general approaches which have been commonly used to

obtain clients are listed and evaluated by Robinson (17*

P. 37):

Gall Them In—Even if one is able to make clients
come in doing so usually does little good. It is true
that police and courts can reduce lawbreaking by fining
or threatening to fine lawbreakers, . • .Many students
may feel as if this is meddling, a counselor can be
sure that a reputation for meddling will not lead others
to seek that particular counselor when they are
disturbed by problems.

Many counselors go through records and find the

students who need help, this approach usually has little

effect, Robinson (17, ?• 39) goes on to give another

method:

Maintain Good Relations--It is the advertised open-
door policy. In informal ways the counselor lets people
know what he and his services are like, he makes it easy
for people to seek and find hir:, and ho expects satisfied
clients to tell others of the counseling service. The



counselor himself may use various methods to advertise
his services: He can give talks before groups or
classes in which reference Is made to counseling
service; interested persons can then judge whether they
would like such an interview. School counselors nay
also teach regular classos and sponsor student activities
in order to be on friendly terns with students without
being labeled as clients. Finally, counselors should

sure that their services are listed I acts
(catalogues, Information bureaus, and other special

fea) uhei | ople might see thl

This approach roquires waiting until the clients feel
sufficiently disturbed by his problems, but because the
counselor is known and accessible the client is apt to
look him up earlier.

Developing a Desire for Counseling—Some counselors
want to help potential clients realize more quickly
their need for counseling. Techniques such as the
following have been used for this purpose:

(a) A large group is glYOn a test battery; when their
individual test profiles are returned and explained,
many are so challenged that they seek additional counsel.

(b) ...
(c) Discussions which show that others have similar
problems which they are willing to talk about brings
about the idea of using the counselor to solve individual
problems.

(d) It is arranged that clients hear the Informal
testimony of successfully treated clients . • .

(e) Through mental -hygiene or how-to-study courses. . •

(f) Orientation lectures or courses are a universal
characteristic of school programs. This method nay be
U3ed to explain the guidonoc program* • • • Salesnanship
can be used with a group that would fail completely if
tried In an interview situation.

These techniques are not effective with all people,
but they will expedite interest in counseling of indi-
viduals who are somewhat disturbed or on the verge of
looking for help.



Of these threo ^oneral groups, Robinson (17, p. 37)

believes that tho first one, cell them in, ha3 little value

to help the student understand the services offerod by the

guidance department of a school although it is used as a

standard method by many counselors.

The second approach which riobinson discusses, maintain

od relations, is ono which would be endorsed by the

majority of workers in tho field of guidance. This idea was

summarised by a statement of kindle (2l|.) in a report, Survey

oi Techniques Used in Public iziri ; Guidance 3ervices . He

reports

:

I believe that the best way of acquainting the public
with the activities of the guidance program is to operate
a guidance program which meets the needs of pupils,
parents, teachers, and the community. If such a program
is in operation it will act as its own publicity accent
to a considerable extent and will incite more people to
avail themselves of the services. On the other hand, the
finest formal publicity program will not promote the
services if the guidance pro^ra : is sub-standard. The
best publicity is a good program. Working with indi-
vidual pupils who need the services of the guidance
department will do Tore to promote the guidance program
than mass media directed to a group of people many of
whom have no interest or need in the program because
they will have no personal contact with the program in
the natural course of events.

Windle (2I4.), in this staterient, does not rule out tho need

and value of a student guidance orientation program, but he

does believe a good overall gi idance program is needed before

the orientation program and that the best method for

orientation is a good guidance program.
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Robinson's (17 > p. 39) third general group deals with

special techniques which can be used by the guidance person-

nel to publicize to students the ways in which they nay use

the guidance services when dealing with their own problems.

In addition to those tectiniques giver: bv Robinson,

Nel3on (16, p. 172) rives techniques he believes are helpful

in reachii; I ;h school students who will need the help of

the guidance services:

One technique is to publicize counseling services
widely and recurrently by means of talks before groups
or through announcements in pupil handbooks, newspaper,
bulletins and posters. Both oral and written announce-
ments should be carefully phrased in order that pupils
may not be given the impression that the counselor is
either a fortune teller or a person who thinks he has
"all the answers" or be led to believe that to see a

counselor is a sign of weakness.

A counselor should take pain3 to make his services
known not only to pupils themselves but to adults who
have daily contacts with adolescents. If fellow staff
members, parents and workers in community agencies under-
stand the objectives of counseling and believe it to be
worthwhile, they will tend to encourage young people to
ask for interviews. Conversly, if they are not well in-
formed concerning the aims of counseling and are not
satisfied that it i3 of value, they will tend to be
overtly or covertly indifferent or antagonistic and their
attltudos may discourage pupils from going to a counselor
voluntarily.

Another factor that has a bearing on the amount of
pupil initiated counseling is the counselor's reputation.
Pupils who think of him as a person who is friendly,
trustworthy and helpful will be inclined to seek his
assistance.

A desire for counseling can be stimulated through
group guidance activities, test interpretation, vocation-
al or educational. To stimulate pupil interest in
counseling is, of course, not the only objective of
group guidance, but it is an important one.
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There are many approaches that can be used to bring

about an increased understanding of the role of guidance.

Andrew and Willey (1, p. 301) list those which they think

are important in their book, Administration and Organization

of the Guidance Program !

One useful technique in developing a readiness for
counseling is to publicize guidance services widely
and recurrently by talks before groups, by individual
conferences, by oral and written announcements, and by
use of group-guidance procedures. . • .

Group procedures may take the form of group interviews
whereby the counselor may get acquainted by explaining
his services, by orientating pupils to school or by using
the occasion to collect data. ...

It is common procedure for a member of a guidance
staff to administer a battery of interest and aptitude
tests to a group. Pupils are generally so interested in
their own performance they can be easily encouraged to
request interviews. • • .

Andrew and willey (1, p. 302) give other methods

which may be used to orientate students to the guidance

program. They include:

(a) Homeroom or other small group discussion
(b) Talks to groups during Career Days, College Days or

assemblies
(c) School Handbook
(d) Talks to Civic groups
(e) Contacts at P T A
(f) Mass communication, newspaper, radio, television,

and bulletin boards.
(g) Personal contact
(h) Slide films and motion pictures
(i) Graphic and pictorial material
(j) Bulletins, letters, reports.

Another well known writer in the field of guidance is
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Glenn E. Smith (19 » p. 257). He writes the importance of

making students aware of the nature and purposes of the

guidance services by use of the following methods which he

gives in his book, Principles and Practices of the Guidance

Program :

Some of the devices which should be utilized in
acquainting pupils with the aspects of counseling
service are assemblies, handbooks, the school newspaper,
bulletin boards, and posters, and the orientation plan
regularly carried on in the school.

There has been a great deal written of the need of an

active guidance orientation program and methods to carry out

such an orientation program. There also have been many pa^es

written on techniques which could be used, but there has been

little resoarch done on which methods have been used and how

effective they have been. One study which was done along

this line was by Windle (2I4.) in a report, Survey of Techniques

Used in Publicizing Guidance Services . This was a very

general report with little statistical data to substantiate

the statements made. No attempt was made to evaluate the

methods or techniques reported.

Responsibility of Orientation

The question of who in the school organization has

the primary responsibility of organizing and carrying out

the student guidance orientation plan has been discussed by
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many of the writers in the guidance field. This primary

responsibility for developing a plan of orientation of the

guidance program is misunderstood by some in the school

organization and by some of the guidance personnel themselves.

Hatch (8, p. l£0) places this responsibility in the following

statement:

The administrator, by virtue of his primary role in
the administrative function, may be expected to provide
the means of interpreting the services available to the
student body and of interpreting activities to the lay
citizens. It is also reasonable to assume that a com-
plete interpretation program will require the assistance
of many of the specialists, but the responsibility for
providing the situations that will result in careful
interpretation rests with the administrator. Guidance
services will make an increased impact in direct pro-
portion to the increased use of the services and the
demand of the local citizenry for ever-improved ac-
tivities.

The importance of the administrator in the develop-
ment of a guidance program is such that it is safe to
say that the effectiveness of a guidance program is
equivalent to the effectiveness of the administrative
leadership.

The administrator has the primary responsibility for

developing the student guidance orientation program, but

will, in many cases, call on the counselors in the guidance

service to formulate and activate the program. The adminis-

trator will, in some cases, delegate the evaluation and

continuation of this program to the counselor. Although

the administrator does assirn this responsibility, he still

has the responsibility to see that those to whom the
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reaponaibllity was delegated have the necesaary reaourcea

to carry out thia reaponaibllity.



IS

SURVEY OF 01)3 USED TO ORIENTATE HIGH SCHOOL

ST 1 TO THE GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING

SERVICES AVAILABL

The findings of this studv are based on the data

obtainod from a aurvey of selected counselors of Kansas

high schools. In presenting the information gathered from

the survey, the information was combined to show the extent

of orientation of high school students to the guidance

services and to determine the methods used and their rela-

tive effectiveness in Kansas high schools.

The Method

A survey of the literature was made to i rmine the

need of informing students of the guidance service so they

would be motivated to use this service at a time when it was

needed. Also, this brought out a list of methods or tech-

niques which authorities surr-ested to use to acco;v.'.ish this

task. A questionnaire was developed from this material to

encompass all the effects of the guidance orientation pro-

gram.

A trial questionnaire was devised and given to a

sample &roup of counselors to see if it yielded meaningful,

aifleant, and understandable information. The trial

respondents were encouraged to ive constructive criticism
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of the trial questionnaire • The comments of those who took

it were carefully studied and the questionnaire was revised,

based upon the information obtained from the trial run. The

first section of the questionnaire consisted of general

questions to identify and show the background of the person

answering the questionnaire. These questions were designed

to show a profile of the group answering the questionnaire.

The second part of the questionnaire was actually a

list of techniques suggested in the literature as possible

methods of orientating students to the nature and reason for

the guidance services. These were grouped into eight general

areas which were: written presentation, counselor 1 s oral

presentation, referral, testing program, student discussion,

extra-class activities, guidance centered activities, and

mass media means. The respondent was asked if he had used

or was using this method in informing students about the

guidance services in his school. If he had used or was using

the given method he was asked to rate the effectiveness of

that method. A five point rating scalo was used with the

following grades of effectiveness: (a) excellent, (b) good,

(c) medium, (d) fair, (e) poor. Under each of the eight

general sections an open blank was left to be used if the

counselor had used any methods not listed in the question-

naire.
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The third and last general section of the question-

naire consisted of questions for the respondent to sive a

general evaluation of the overall guidance orientation plan.

Trie Sample

The questionnaire wss sent to selected uidarco

counselors in Kansas high schools which were listed in the

1961-62 Directory of Guidance Service Fro ra-g in Kansas

Secondary Schools published by the State Department of

Public Instruction* The counselors selected to take part in

this 3tudy were employed in high schools which had approved

guidance service programs under the National Defense and

Education Act of 1953, Title V (a), met the standard quali-

fications as set up for approval under this act, and had at

least two hours j>er day devoted to guidance work* There

were 135 counselor positions representing 10l|. high schools

in the State of Kansas in the 1961-62 school year meet!

the above qualifications. because of the cooperative

programs in the state where one counselor served more than

one school there were only 101 counselors surveyed.

On September 10, 1962, questionnaires were mailed to

the 101 counselors representing the 10i|. hi^h schools and the

135 counselor positions. A day by day tabulation of the

returns was kept and after three weeks no more questionnaires
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were received. A follow-up letter containing the same

information was sent to those < ounselors who had not replied

to the original questionnaire. After another three weeks a

second follow-up was sent to the counselors who had not made

a reply to the two previous questionnaires. Of the or'

101 councolot'3 sent questionnaires 96 eventually replied

Mitring a total response of 95.6 per cent.

The questionnaire used in the study, alon with the

related correspondence, nay be found in the Appendix.
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FINDINGS OF THIS SURVEY

Background of Counselors Surveyed

Table 1 shows that of the counselors who replied to

this survey 72 per cent of them had been in their present

school systen between two and seven years, although the

number of qualified counselors in Kansas high schools had

increased in the past few years. Only 11 per cent of those

replying were in their present school for their first year

and 17 per cent had been in the school system over oight

years.

Table 1. Number of years counselors have been in their
present school system.

Years Frequency Percent

1 11 11

2-3 36 38

W 32 3k

3-12 8 8

12 or more J

9

_9

Total 96 100

Of the counselors replying to the survey it is

evident from Table 2 that 33 counselors (35 per cent) were

doing both teaching and counseling in the schools they
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served wh'le l\.$ counselors (I4.7 per cont) devoted their full

time to :ice work either 03 counselors or as Director of

l Guidance Pr< • Kine gave responses other than those

listed, some of tt ositions were Ttudent Council

sponsor, Director of Secondary Education, end attendance

officer. ; and Occupat'ons were listed most

frequently by the toacher-counselor as the subjects they

taught.

Table 2, Counselor's position in the school organization
plan.

Position Frequency Percent

Administrator 9 9

Teacher-Counselor 33 3£

Pull-time Counselor 38 \\.0

Director of Guidance 7 7

Other J? _9

Total 96 100

The Use of and Responsibility for the Student

Guidance Orientation Program

It was found in this survey that an active, organized

student guidance orientation program was usually carried on

by 92 per cent of the schools and that only six schools
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seldom or never used such a program. Of the 96 counselors

answering the questionnaire two failed to respond to the

question. There is a sunnarj 1 of this practice in Table 3.

Table 3. The extent an organized plan of student guidance
orientation was used by the counselor.

Extent Used Frequency Percent

Always 36 38

3t always 30 31

3one tines 22 23

Seldom l\. l\.

Never 2 2

No response __2 2

Total 96 100

The delegation of responsibility for student guidance

orientation by the school administrator differed from school

to school. In Table l\. we see that the counselor or Director

of Guidance in 79 per cent of the cases had been given this

responsibility. In 11 per cent of the cases no one was

delegated this responsibility. One responded that no one

was r-iven the responsibility, but the counselor assumed this

duty.
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Table \±* Responsibility for itudant guidance orientation
delegated by administrator.

responsibility Frequent] .-"cent

Principal $ $

Counselor 73 76

Guidance committee 1+ I4.

No one 10 11

Director of Guidance 3 3

Other 1 1

Total 96 100

Counselor's Written Presentation

The major purpose of this survey was to see if the

methods Rnd techniques given in the review of the literature

were being used by counselors in Kansas high schools and to

have the counselors report by the use of a rating scnle their

oral effectiveness.

The first general area of methods was tbot of written

presentations. Table 5 rives the frequency and percentage

of the counselors who answered the questionnaire that had

used these methods. Table 6 reports the evaluation of

written presentation methods used expressed on a five point

scale.

It was found that 38 of the counselors used the
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bulletin board for written presentation. Of trios

counselors $2 per cent rated thll l i as a t;ood to

excellent method of nrovidi indent guidance orientation

and only three per cent rated It as having a poor effect on

students. The school handbook ranked second as a method for

presentation of written naterial with 69 counselors using

this method. Of these 69 counselors 73 P° r cent rated this

method as a medium to
t
q;ood method.

Table 5* Frequency and percentage of counselors who used
written presentations.

Written Presentation Frequency Percent

Personal letter to student 13 19

School Handbook 69 72

Bulletin board 88 92

Assembly announcement 61 63

Personal letter to parent $2 5I4.

Other 18 19

Total*

ttThe totals of thll table and those tables which follow will
not be shown as those surveyed were given a choice of a "yes"
or "no" answer for each method.

Of the 96 counselors in the survey only 18 used a

personal letter to the student, while $2 used a personal

letter to the student's parents. Only 22 per cent of these

counselors ranked the personal letter to students as an



excellent method of In' \ dance a 03,

t;hlle I ir cent of the letters to

par fl thin nethod as excellent.

Table 6. Evaluation by those who used written presentation
expressed in percentage

Written Exc
Presentation

ellent Good Medium Pair or
rank

Total

Personal letter
to student 22 39 22 17 100

School Handbook 19 39 29 6 k 3 100

^letin board 13 39 3k 11 3 100

Assembly
announcement 16 kl 33 7 3 100

Personal letter
to parent l+o 35 11 10 2 2 100

Other 33 67 100

Eighteen counselors used some other form of written

presentation as a means of informing students of services

offered by the rui dance service. Some samples of these

methods were classroom teacher announcements, reading of

guidance material as pert of Bngliih classes, and special

class :eetin<-s. Of the 18 counselors who used some other

method of written presentation 100 per cent ranked their

method as good or excellent.
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Counselor's Oral Presentation

A second general group of methods used to present to

students the nature and means of the guidance service is

through the counselor's oral presentation. In Table 7 and

Table 3 the results of these general methods are presented.

The counselor's personal relationship with students was used

by 91 of the 96 counselors taking part in the survey as an

informal technique of presenting to students the guidance

services of the school. We see in Table 8 that of the 91

counselors using their personal relationship with students

as a means of student guidance orientation 61 per cent ranked

it as an excellent method and 35 Ver cent ranked it as a

good method.

Table ?• Frequency and percentage of use of counselor's
oral presentation.

Oral Presentation Frequency Percent

Assembly 50 £2

Student organization meetings I4.9 $1

Individual classes 83 86

Special class presentation 55 57

Teacher-Counselor's own class 33 2>h

Personal relationship with
student 91 95

Other 18 19
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It was interesting to note In Table l\. that of those

counselors completing the questionnaire 33 held the position

of teacher-counselor and that In Table 7> 33 counselors

answering the questionnaire use teacher-counselor's own

class as a method of orientating students to the school

guidance program. It was rated as an excellent method by

33 P®i* cent of these 33 counselors and lj.6 per cent ranked it

as a good method. None of these 33 counselors ranked it as

a poor method.

Table 0. Evaluation by those who used counselor's oral
presentation expressed In percentage.

Oral Exc
Presentation

ellent Good Medium Fair Poor No
rank

Total

Assembly 12 56 23 h 100

Student organi-
zation meetings 10 to 39 8 100

Individual
classes 39 ko 19 2 100

Special class
presentation 36 k9 13 2 100

Teac her-Counse-
lor's own class 33 U6 IS 6 100

Personal relation
ship with student6l 35 3 1 100

Other So 33 li 6 100
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In classes which dealt with the general subject of

guidance and counseling such as Psychology, Sociology, and

Mental Hygiene, 5>5> counselors (5>7 per cent) used them as a

method of interpreting the guidance objectives and how these

objectives could be utilized by the individual student as

shown in Table 7. The related subjects classes were rated

as a medium to excellent method of orientation by 93 per

cont of those using it and only two per cent indicated it

was a fair method.

The use of the school public address system was

reported as another method of making oral presentation by

two counselors answering the questionnaire. They both rated

it as an excellent method of making short announcements

about the guidance services. One of these counselors made

the comment that the use of the public address system was a

time saving method to reach all the students within the

school. Another method reported by three counselors was the

counselor bein^ available in the halls. One such statement

was, "Counselor be available in the halls to ask a student a

question. Make it easy for the student to step up and get

acquainted. Smile." This type of counselor action was

reported as an excellent method of communicating to students

the nature and purpose of the guidance program.
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Referral

Sending or referring students to the school guidance

service has Ion;; been a standard practice in many hi^h

schools. It was assumed that counselors had furthered the

interest and service of the guidance ^ro.-rari through inter-

views with pupils. The student can be referred to the

guidance service by administrator, teacher, parents, other

students, and by direct call-in from the counselor. Table 9

shows to what extent these methods are used by the high

schools in the survey.

Table 9« Frequency and percentage of use of referral.

Referral Frequency Percent

Administrator 90 9ij.

Teacher 9^ 93

Other students 63 66

Parents 82 85

Counselor 91; 93

Others 1+2 1&

The teacher referral and counselor call-in was

reported to be used by 93 per cent of the 96 schools

reporting. These methods were followed by administrator

referral, parent referral, and other student referral in
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that ordor. In Table 10 evaluation of the effectiveness of

these methods Is presented.

Table 10. Evaluation by those who used referral expressed
in percentage.

Referral Exc ellent Good Medium Pair Poor
rank

Total

Administrator 13 ko 23 IS 3 1 100

Teacher 17 W 29 2 1 2 100

Other students 3S M 8 2 3 3 100

Parents 23 3^ 33 s lv 1 100

Counselor 18 hk 26 7 3 2 100

Others 29 W 10 1U 2 2 100

It is interesting to note that three per cent of

those counselors reporting on teacher referral rated this

method as fair or poor and 10 per cent of those using

counselor call-in rated it as fair or poor. The use of

referral by the administrator was rated as fair or poor by

18 per cent of the counselors using this as a method to

communicate to students the nature of the guidance program.

In the review of the literature Robinson (17, p. 37) stated,

"Even if one is able to make clients come in doing so

usually does little good." It is evident that the counselors

surveyed did not agree with this statement from their rating

of the effectiveness of these referral methods.
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On© of the most effective forms of communication

reported in Table 10 was that of other student referral or

"word of mouth". Of the 63 counselors rating this method

Ql\. per cent rated it ac .< od or excellent. This method

would take the form of pupils talking about the program,

pals, older brothers and sisters describing their experience

with counseling and recommending it to other students.

In Table 9 referral by others, such as minister,

physician, etc,, wa3 used by I4J4. per cent of the counselors

taking part in the survey, the general effectiveness as

reported in Table 10 was similar to the other types of

referral.

Testing Program

A testing program in the school has been widely

accepted by school administrators. There is in Kansas a

state testing program which is financed by funds made

available to the State Department of Public Instruction

through the provisions of the National Defense and Education

Act of 195>3» In nearly all schools, students come into

contact with the school guidance personnel when taking part

in thi3 testing program. The extent to which this contact

is used by the counselors to familiarize students with

functions of the guidance services is shown in Table 11.
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Table 11. Frequency and percentage of use of testing
program.

Testing Program Frequency Percent

Local school testing pro.',ram 36 90

State testing program 91 95

Individual tests 81 Ql\.

Scholarship tests 91 95

Test interpretation (group) 53 55

Test interpretation
(individual) 92 96

Other 1 1

Local school testing program, state testing pro r. ,

scholarship tests, and individual tests were used by 8I4. per

cent to 95 per cent of the counselors answering this survey

to explain and interpret to students the services offered

by the guidance program. jn the area of test interpretation

a difference was found in the use made of interpretation to

groups and the use made of test interpretation individually.

Test interpretation to groups was used as a means of student

guidance orientation by 53 counselors ($S P©r cent) while

test interpretation individually was used by 92 counselors

(96 per cent) for this nurpose.

The effectiveness of the four general types of

testing programs was rated by 79 per cent to 87 per cent
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of the counselors as good or excellent methods of student

guidance orientation. This evaluation indicated that

counselors reporting in this survey felt the giving of tests

was an important means of presenting to students the nature

and purposes of the guidance program. Table 12 gives the

evaluation of testing programs and interpretation of tests.

Table 12. Evaluation by those who used testing programs
expressed in percentage.

Testing Excellent
Program

Jood Medium Fair Poor No
rank

Total

Local school
testing program 32 52 13 1 1 1 100

State testing
program 35 U7 12 k 1 1 100

Individual tests 1*3 kk 9 1 3 100

Scholarship tests 35 kk 12 6 3 100

Test interpre-
tation (group) 17 k0 23 11 k- 100

Test interpre-
tation (indi-
vidual) 55 39 h 2 100

Other 100 100

It is reported in Table 12 that of the 92 counselors

us in; test interpretation individually as a technique of

student guidance orientation $$ p©r cent rated this method

as excellent and 39 per cent rated it as good. Test
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interpretation in groups was rated excellent by 17 per cent

of the 53 counselors using it and l(.0 per cent rated it as

good. This indicated the counselors surveyed showed a

marked preference for tost interpretation to the individual

student as a weans of informing him of the guidance services

available.

Student Discussion

Student discussion has been recognized by some

guidance personnel as a very important means of publicizing

the guidance service in a high school. This informal "word

of mouth" method is one that in many instances is not under

the direct control of the guidance counselor, but, never-

the-less, is taking place within the school. In the past

few years many counselors have recognized the fsict that

"word of mouth" does take place in the school system and

have tried to organize it in such a way as to make it an

asset to the overall student guidance orientation program.

In Table 13 we observe that $$ of the 96 counselors

contacted in this survey gave credit to the unorganized

student discussion as a method that informs students of the

guidance program, 58 P©r cent of the counselors ^ave the

student's informal testimony as a means of helping to bring

about student understanding of the guidance services and

its offerings.
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Table 13* Frequen centage of use of student
discussion.

Student Discussion Frequency Percent

Organized (by counselor) I4.9 51

Unorganized (students in hall) 55 57

Student* s informal testimony 5& 53

Other 5 5

Those counselors who gave credit to student dis-

cussion methods rated them according to the information that

appears in Table Uj,« The rating of the general effectiveness

of unorganized student discussion by the SS counselors who

recognized this method was medium or good in 67 per cent of

the responses, with an additional 15 per cent rating it as

an excellent method. The rating of the student's informal

testimony is similar with 65 per cent of the 56 counselors

who recognized the method rating it as medium or good and an

additional 27 per cent as excellent.

We see in Table 13 that about one-half or 5l per cent

of the counselors in the survey organized some type of

student discussion as a technique to inform students of the

guidance service. Of the J.<_9 counselors using this technique

there was a variation of ratings. Table U4. shows 20 per

cent rated it excellent, lj.9 per cent gave a good rating, and

29 per cent considered it had medium effectiveness.
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Table llj.. Evaluation by those who used student discussion
expressed in percentage.

Student Excellent Good Medium Fair Poor Ho Total
Discussion ra

Organized (by
counselor) 20 1+9 29 2 100

Unorganized
(students in
hall) 15 36 31 15 3 100

Student's in-
formal testimony 27 36 29 3 2 3 100

Other 1|0 20 l+o 100

The information in Table 13 and Table II4. actually

leaves doubt in the mind of the investigator as to the

amount of student discussion about the guidance service

which takes place by students and its implications of the

student guidance orientation program of the school. There

was not a clear-cut agreement about the part student dis-

cussion plays in the orientation program, and even of those

counselors who recognized the informal student discussion

taking place in the school there is not an acceptance of

it being of value in the interpretation to students tue

nature and purpose of the guidance program.
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xtra-Class Activities

The counselor i3 employed by the school for the

primary purpose of working in the guidance service of the

school and his main interest is expected to be in tnis field,

Although this is true, the counselor does take part in other

phases of the school pro rran and contributes to the overall

educational system. The extent to which he tries to explain

and interpret the guidance program in other phases of the

school program is shown in Table 15>.

Table 1$, Frequency and percentage of use of extra-class
activities.

Extra-Glass Activities Frequency Percent

How to Study courses 30 31

Counselor sponsored student
organization 26 27

Counselor sponsored trips 32 33

Other 3 3

Table 15 indicates that of the counselors taking part

in the survey, many either did not take part in these extra-

class activities or did not use them as a means of interpret-

ing to the students the nature and meaning of the guidance

services. Only 31 per cent of the 96 counselors answering

the questionnaire used "How to Study" courses as a method of
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interpreting the guidance services, 27 per cent used

counselor sponsored organisations, and 33 per cent used

counselor sponsored field trips.

Of those counselors using the extra-class activities

the ratings shown in Table 16 vary a great deal. Counselor

sponsored field trips were used by 32 counselors and were

rated good or excellent by Ql\. per cent of them, while 26 per

cent of the 30 counselors who used "How to otudy" courses

rated them as medium to poor. In general, it has been

shown that extra-class activities were used by only one-

third of the counselors taking part in the survey.

Table 16. Evaluation by those who used extra-class
activities expressed in percentage

.

tra-Class Excellent Good Medium Pair Poor No Total
Activities rank

How to Study
courses 30 37 10 13 3 7 100

Counselor sponsor
student organiza-
tion 23 38 27 8 k 100

Counselor spon-
sored trips 31 *3 10 6 100

Other 67 33 100

Guidance Centered Activities

In addition to individual counseling with students

the guidance personnel of a school organize and direct a
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variety of activities which are used to help facilitate the

services of guidance, namely, information, orientation, and

placement. In addition, these activities bring the student

into direct contact with the school guidance service and

bring about to some extent an understanding, either positive

or negative, of the role the guidance program could play in

the student f s school career and life. The percentage and

frequency of use by the 96 counselors surveyed are reported

in Table 17.

Table 17. Frequency and percentage of use of guidance
centered activities.

Guidance Centered Activities Frequency Percent

Guidance Course 30 31

Home -Room 31 32

Career Day 5U- 56

College Day 56 58

Freshman or Sophomore
general orientation 7U 77

Transfer student
general orientation 55 57

School assembly for guidance
(non-lecture, skits) 8 8

Special showing of guidance
films 56 58

Other 5 5
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Those guidance centered activities which are used

moat frequently are Freshman or Sophomore general orientation

by 7l\. counselors, College Day by £6 counselors, and special

showing of guidance films by 5>6 counselors. Those activities

U3od 1gs3 frequently were school assembly for guidance in

eight schools, guidance courses such as occupational infor-

mation used in 30 schools and home-rooms in 31 schools. The

ratings of general effectiveness are tabulated in Table 13.

Table 18. Evaluation by those who used guidance centered
activities expressed in percentage.

Guidance
Centered Exc

Activities
ellent Good Medium Fair Poor No

rank
Total

Guidance course Uk 37 13 3 3 100

Home-room 16 36 19 23 3 3 100

Career Day 22 37 26 9 k 2 100

Freshman or
Soph, general
orientation 33 39 3* 5 k 100

College Day 27 39 27 5 2 100

Transfer student
general orien-
tation 33 w 18 100

School assembly
for guidance 13 63 12 12 100

Special showing of
guidance films 11; 50 20 9 2 5 100

Other 20 60 20 100
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Freshman or Sophomore general orientation was rated

good or excellent by 77 per cent of the 7U counselors using

this method. The second most frequently used methods were

College Day and special showing of films. Of the £6

counselors who used College Day 66 per cent rated it as good

or excellent and 3U- Per cent rated it as medium to poor.

Special showing of guidance films, which was also used by

56 counselors, was rated good to excellent by 6I4. per cent

of the counselors and 31 per cent ranked this method as

medium to poor. Of those activities used less frequently as

methods of student guidance orientation, school assembly for

guidance was used in eight schools and rated good or excellent

by 76 per cent of the counselors responding. Guidance courses

were used by 30 counselors; ijij. per cent of them ranked this

means as excellent and 37 per cent ranked it as good.

Counselors from 31 schools used home-rooms; 36 per cent

ranked them good while \\$ per cent ranked them as a medium

to poor method.

Of the five counselors who responded with other

methods, two listed use of film strips, two listed guest

speakers on careers, and one listed the use of college

freshmen as guest speakers.
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The last general section of techniques used as means

to bring about an understanding on the part of the student

of the guidance services so he will be motivated to use them

when the need arises was that of mass media, such as news-

papers, radio, and television. In many instances the

counselor does not have direct control over these mass media,

while in some cases the counselor can use these means as a

method of student guidance orientation. Many times the

material presented through these means is not directed in

particular toward the student but toward the public in

general, however, this does have some effect upon the

student of the school. The frequency of use of mass media

is sharply divided between high and low use as illustrated

in Table 19.

Table 19. Frequency and percentage of use of mass media.

Mass Media Frequency Percent

School newspaper 8f> 89

Local newspaper 76 79

Area newspaper 33 3h

Magazine 35 36

Radio 32 33

Television 29 30

Other 1 1
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The leading method used by counselors in presenting

undo rstanding of the guidance service functions was through

the school newspaper. School newspaper articles were used

by 39 per cent of the 96 counselors and local newspaper

articles were used by 79 per cent of the counselors. In the

low use ^jroup were television, used or recognized by 30 per

cent of the counselors; radio, as a method, was reported by

33 per cent of the counselors; area newspapers and magazine

articles were reported as means of communications by 31+ P©r

cent and 36 per cent, respectively, of the counselors in the

survey. Table 20 shows the ratings by counselors who uaed

these methods as to the general effectiveness in interpreting

the guidance service to the students.

Table 20. Evaluation by those who used mass media expressed
in percentage.

Ha s s Exc
Media

ellent Good Medium Pair Poor Ko
rank

Total

School newspaper 18 ko 32 9 1 100

Local newspaper Ik 33 ko 12 1 100

Area newspaper 15 Zk 37 18 6 100

Magazine 11 37 29 17 6 100

Radio 16 25 3k 22 3 100

Television 2k 2h n 21 100

Other 100 100
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The school newspaper was reported as a good method by

I4.O per cent of the counselors using It to explain their

service, while 18 per cent reported it as excellent, showing

a total of 3>8 P^r cent who consider the method good to

excellent. A medium rating was given school newspapers by

32 per cent of these 83> counselors. The ratings given to

the local newspaper were similar as shown in Table 20,

In the group of less frequently used mass media,

television was listed as being used by 29 counselors, of

whom I4.3 per cent rated it excellent to good and £2 per cent

rated it medium or fair. This shows the counselors in this

survey consider this method is less desirable. The rating

of radio communications was similar to those given to

television. It was interesting to note that magazine

articles were used by 35> counselors and were rated as medium

or good by 66 per cent of them, rated excellent by 11 per

cent, with a fair to poor rating given by 23 per cent of the

counselors.

Counselors 1 Evaluation of Student Orientation Program

The final phase of the survey dealt with the evalu-

ation by the counselor of the need and adequacy of their own

student guidance program and a list of the major problems of

their student guidance orientation program in the form of an



open end question. In Table 21, 7l'r (77 per cent) of the 96

counselors surveyed reported they believed there was a need

In their school for an active student guidance orientation

program. Of the 96 counselors reporting eight stated that

thrj»e was not a need for an active orientation program and

12 were undecided about the need of such a program. Over

three-fourths of the counselors felt a definite need to

explain the student guidance program to the student body of

the school. We also note, in Table 21, that two per cent of

the 96 counselors failed to respond to this question.

Table 21. Counselors* evaluation of the need for a student
guidance orientation plan.

Orientation needed Frequency Percent

Yes 7k 77

Undecided 12 13

No 8 8

No answer _J2 _2

Total 96 100

The counselors contacted appraised their own student

guidance orientation program and this appraisal is expressed

in Table 22. Thirty six counselors (38 per cent) stated

that they wore undecided about the sufficiency of their

orientation pro;:rar. or felt that their present program did



not inform the students of the guidance services enourh so

the student would be motivated to use the service when the

need arises, while 61 per cent indicated they felt their

program did accomplish this purposa.

Table 22. Counselors 1 appraisal of the sufficiency of their
student guidance orientation pre

Sufficient Frequency Percent

Yes 59 61

Undecided 21 22

Ko 15 16

No answer _JL 1

Total 96 100

The major problems encountered by counselors varied a

great deal from school to school. These problems were

grouped into 11 general groups. It must be remembered that

these problems were evaluated and grouped by the investigator

and not by the counselors responding to the question. These

11 groups are listed in Table 23 which gives the frequency

and percentage the problems were reported by the counselors

surveyed. The problem listed the most irequently was lack

of time, with 37 per cent of the 96 counselors mentioning

this as a major problem. The time of both the studont and

counselor was reported in this general group. A sample of
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Table 23 • Frequency and percentage of counselors 1 major
problems, if any, in guidance orientation.

Probl: Frequency Percent

Lack of time 36 37

Lack of understanding by
administrator and teachers llj. 15

Having definite plan of
orientation £ 5

Attempting to do too much
orientation 3 3

Too many students to reach all 5> 5

Lack of confidence in counselor
by students 3 3

Lack of understanding of
guidance 6 6

Lack of parent understanding 3 3

Lack of student motivation 1 1

Separating important from
unimportant 1 1

None 7 8

Uo answer 12 13

Total 96 100
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the statements made by the counselors answering this

question follows:

Finding the time, without stealing It from others,
for orientation activities after school starts.

Student time.

The major problem Is finding the time to plan a

program in our school. e are starting our second
year with a guidance program and have established
other projects higher on the priority list. We will
have a program next year.

School day of student as well as counselor cluttered
with all types and degrees of extra-curricular and
extra-guidance activity.

Taking the time of the students. Everyone wants
students for something. Classroom time is at a premium
sometimes.

Probably a seeming lack of time to organize or to
carry out a consistent program in this area. Very
probably this is one of the most important things a

counselor will ever accomplish, however.

Another area which troubled the counselors surveyed

was lack of unders tending of the guidance program on the

part of the administrator and teaching staff. This was

listed as a major problem by 15 per cent of the 96 counselors.

A representative sample of these statements made were:

Probably an overall lack of understanding on the part
of the faculty and administration as to the functions
and purposes of a good guidance program.

Staff members who taught hundreds of years with no
formal guidance program in the school.

Getting the administration sold on an orientation
program of any kind.
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Need has not been felt by administration, therefore

sufficient time has not been allocated. Faculty also
needs guidance orientation—would facilitate student
orientation.

(totting administration interested in letting counselor
do this.

Probably basic inadequacy of the administrators. Mine
went to help but do not know how to effectively. More
active leadership supporting guidance at faculty meetings
might help, too.

It was stated by five per cent of the counselors that

their major problem was having a definite plan of orientation.

Another problem listed by five per cent of the counselors was

that of too high a student-counselor ratio and, for this

reason, a failure to reach all of the students. A lack of

understanding of the guidance program by students was given

as a major problem by six per cent of the 96 coun;?elors.

Listed below are representative statements made by the

counselors on these and other problems which appeared to

cause major concern.

To present to the students a clear and concrete
picture of guidance, its services, and how it involves
the totality of the student's educational, vocational,
and personal experiences.

No serious ones. There is always a group of kids
that you can't reach and you wonder if more orientation
wouldn't help. Possibly it wouldn't change anything.

Developing responsibility in Senior level to register
for tests and do research in career interest areas.

Planning to ipet information at the time interost
will be strongest.
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You can have a plan--and you should--but student

motivation is determined finally, in my opinion, by the
ability of the counselors to be good counselors. The
word gets around among the students--it better be the
"good word".

It ic almost impossible to reach every student in
large city high schools. V/e are elways 30 busy that we
fail in some instances to report helpful information
about students to their five or six teachers.

3«ttinf all new students to attend at designated
time.

Of the 96 counselors in the survey seven responded

that they had no particular problems. A few of these

responses were:

None, I think of at present.

I am new in Senior High, but I have found so far that
most of the students know about the counseling program
as they have been orientated in Junior high. My major
problem is to find enough time*

No great particular problem. Being a six year high
school wo probably do not put sufficient emphasis on
the few new ninth grade enrollees.
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B0LUSI0B :^NDATIO-

The purpose of this study was to obtain information

concerning student orientation and interpretation of the

guidance program so the students would be motivated to use

the guidance and counseling services available when they were

needed. The three major objectives of this study were:

1. To find what methods were used to inform the
student of the guidance service.

2. To learn what counselors considered was the
relative effectiveness of these methods.

3. To discover those methods, direct or indirect,
which can be utilized to produce the desired student
motivation.

A review of the literature revealed the following

points about the need, responsibility, and methods or

techniques to carry out a student guidance orientation

program

1. It is the intent of the guidance program to serve
all the students in the school.

2. The extent to which students will use the guidance
service is determined by their understanding of the
nature and purposes of guidance.

3. The growth and effectiveness of trie guidance
program depends upon it being understood by those for
whom it was organized.

I4.. Self-referral or student initiated type of
guidance interviews are the most effective.

5. The per cent of self-referral will depend upon
the interpretation to students of the principles and
goals of guidance.
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6. There are eight general methods or techniques of
communicating to students the purposes and goals of
guidance, they are: written presentations, counselor's
oral presentations, referral, testing program, student
discussion, extra-class activities, guidance centered
activities, raas3 media.

7. The most effective method of student guidance
orientation is an active and effective guidance program.

8. There has been a great deal written about the need
of a student guidance orientation program and what
methods or techniques may be used to carry out such a

program, but little research has been done of the
effectiveness of these methods or techniques.

9. The school administrator has the primary
responsibility of interpreting to students the guidance
program, but will, in many cases, delegate this responsi-
bility to the guidance personnel.

From information obtained by a review of the litera-

ture, a questionnaire was developed. This questionr sire was

sent to 101 counselors in Kansas high schools to determine

the methods U3ed to familiarize students of the guidance

programs in these schools and to evaluate the general

effectiveness of these methods. The following conclusions

were reached as a result of the responses from 96 of the

101 counselors surveyed.

1. Seventy-two per cent of the counselors surveyed
had been in their present position from two to seven
years and 11 per cent were in their present poiltioD
for the first year.

2. Of the counselors surveyed, lj.7 per cent spent
their full tine In guidance work and 3S> per cent ;;ere
teacher-counselors

.

3. A program for orientating students to the
irtonc i was used in 92 per cent of the

schools surveyed.
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Ij.. The responsibility of student guidance
orientation was delegated by the administrator to the
guidance personnel in 79 per cent of the schools,

£. Means used by two-thirds or more of the counselors
taking part in trie survey to orient students to the
guidance services were:

(a
(b
(c

(d
(e

It

is

(k
(1
(n
(n
(o

(q

School handbook
bulletin board
Individual classes
Personal relationship with students
Referral by administrator
deferral by teachers
Referral by other students
Referral by parents
Referral by counselor
Local school testing program
State testing pro. ram
Individual tests
Scholarship tests
Individual test interpretation
Freshman or Sophomore general orientation
bc:.col newspaper
Local newspapers

6, Means used by two-thirds or more of the counselors
surveyed and rated by the:. :.s "excellent" or "good" in
effectiveness by two-thirds or more of the counselors
using such means were:

U
(b
(c
(d
(e

(f

(h
(i

(j

Individual classes
Personal relationship with students
Referral by teachers
Referral by other students
Local school testing program
State testing program
individual tests
Scholarship tests
Individual fc«lt interpretation
Freshman or 7ophomore general orientation

7. Keens used by not :.ore than one-third of the
counselors surveyed for student guidance orientation
wer- :

(a) Personal letter to students
(b) Hoy: to Studj courses
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(c) Counselor ip< tudent organization
(d) Counselor sponsored trips
(e) Guidance QOUT8<
(f) Homo«*rooa
[gj School tasembly for c
(h) Radio
(l) Tele vis.'.

8« liociiS used bj d or lens of the counselors
surveyed and rated as "excellent" or "^ood" by two-thirds
or nore of the to rho ueed than as student
guidance orientation were:

(a) Personal letter to students
(b) How to Study courses
(c) Counselor sponsored trips
(d) Cuidar c rses
(e) School assembly for ruidanc

9. There were no means of student guidance orien-
tation whloh v;ere rated as fair or poor by one-third or
more of the counselors surveyed.

10. Seventy-seven per cent of the counselors surveyed
felt there was a need for a student guidance orientation
plan in their own schools.

11. Sixty-one per cent of the counselors felt the
students of their school received sufficient student
guidance orientation.

12. The lack of time was listed as the major problr:
in guidance orientation by 37 per cent of the counselors
surveyed.

13. The lack of understanding by the administration
and staff was listed as the ;:ajor probl lidanoe
orientation by l£ per cent of those counselors surveyed.
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APPENDIX



September 10, 1962
Mankato, Kansas

".' h School
nsoo

Dear

A basic problem of the high school counselor today is
how to motivate the student to use the counseling sorvice
available when he needs it. I am sure each of us has been
faced with this probl ; g< bin** P this reason the
study "How Can High School Students Se Informed of the
Guidance Services So r

" 'ill tivotcd Tc Use It at the
Time They Heed It?" has been chosen for part of the work
towards a Master's Degree at Kansas State University.

The purpose of this stud TT is to:

1. Pind what not re nov u ed to inform the student
of the Guidance Services.
2. Find the relative effectiveness of thes-~ ods.
3« To discover those met' o U , direct or indirect, which
can be utilized to produce the desired student notivation.

I em asking you to help me in this study by completing
and returning the enclosed questionnaire. As one of the

sas hi^h school counnelorr? meeting standard qualifications
your experience will be of great help in improving practices
in this Mr* .

By computing the results of this questionnaire I hope
to draw some definite conclusions which will be helpful to
all of us in the guidance and counseling field. If you are
interested in the results of this study please indicate this
on the questionnaire

.

Please accept my sincere appreciation for cooperati:
in this study.

Yours very truly,

Richard H. T lkins
Guidance Counselor

nkato Bigh School
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October 1, 1962
koto, Kan aa

8

High School
, Kan s

Dear Counselor:

Several weeks ago I wrote you concerning n research
study I em conducting at Kansas State University under the
supervision of Dr. II. L. Icer« I know from ay owr. ox-
porienca that this is a vory busy time of year and that
pons lbly you . \ave overlooked ray correspondence in the
beginning of school rush and mail.

In some cases there nay have been a change in personnel
in the guidance pro^ran, however, it is important that I
receive returns from all schools so I would like to have
this questionnaire completed by a counselor from your school,

I have enclosed another questionnaire with accompanying
letter for your convenience. I sincerely appreciate your
cooperation in this matter.

Yours very truly,

Richard K. Bikini
Guidance Counselor
Iiankato High School



Oct • 21, 1962
Mankato, Kansas

Principal
h School

Kansas

Dear

I am conducting a survey concerning guidance practices
in Kansas high schools as part of the work tov.ards a Master's
Degree at Kansas State University. I would like to ask your
help to complete this survo- .

I have 'jcnt two questionnaires to the counselor at your
school that was listed by the State department of Education
last year. 1 real.'.ze that it is possible that this counselor
is no longer in your school 30 I would appreciate It if you
would hand the enclosed 1 5 re to your current
guidance counselor to be filled out and returned to me.

It is important for this study to be valid that we have
a report from all the schools originally contactr ".

I will Sincere] -ciate any assistance you CTin c;Ive

no concerning this matter.

Yours very truly,

iherd I . Ikins
Guidance Counselor
I-lankato HI chool
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N arae

HOW CAi: HIGH SCHOOL D OP X ttDABGI
[C 3 30 : WILL - . . IT AT THE THE

THEY NEED IT?

Check the answer which applies to your situation in the
following questions.

1. How many years have you been in your present school
position? (Count this year as a whole year)

1 year B - 12 years
2-3 years __ hore than 12 years
I4. - 7 years

2, In terri3 of a 6 period day, how many periods are spent
in guidance activities?

______ 1 >d Ij. periods
" 2 periods 5 periods
3 periodl 6 periocc

Other

3. What in addition to counselor is your position in the
school Oi 1 ?

_______ A4 ' itratc
Teacher - Subject
Other

I4., What is your counselor-student ratio?

l-£0 per hour 1-200 per hour
1-100 per hour Other
1-150 per hour

5. ?o whoa the - - orator dea: responsi-
bility of student guidance orientation?

Trine ir J No one definitely
________ Counselor »__ others ________________________

Guidance Committee

6, Do you use an organized ;>lan for student-guidance
orientation?

i

. eldoia
Holt Always Never
".<-. itira



Kht following ^ are listed soro of t

used by guidance personnel In student-guidancn oriontation.
"student-guidance or^ ' :" In t

1

I tudy mer
to infor: ,

J

. c .-turient of the auioance sorvicec 30 he will be

If -,!< an(J
evaluate ^noral effectiveness of It by circling the

'ber of your choice. If you have not used the method
mark "no" and proceed to the ne;:t method.

trades of Effectiveness:

1. Excellent
2. Crood

3. Iledium

k. *.r

5>. Poor

I. Writ station
1. P al letter to

student

2. School Hand-book

3. Bulletin board

I4.. Assembly armour*'
ment

S% Personal letter
to parent

6. Other

Yes

_Yen

T#i

JTes

Yes

Yes

. « —

•

t
'• O 9 0) z

O a h*

a P- P J 1
*-» c
H
'

P
|»

1 2 3 if S

:io 1 2 9 h i

No 1 2 a 1+ t

No 1 2 a h i

No 1 2 3 k $

No 1 2 3 k s



II. Counselor's oral presentation in:

7. Aasembly :jo

8. Sty il-

lation moetin-3
Ui-Y, FFA, etc.) __Yea Vo

9. Individual classes ___Yes Wo

10. Special class
presentation
(Psychology,
SooiolOgJi etc.) ___Yes

11. Teacher-Counselor'

s

ovm class ___Yes Wo

12. Personal relation*"
ahip with itudei t ___/oa I'o

13. ier Tea

H Q m M
M O
o o & H-

i a. 1
H gH 3
a
B
c+

1 a 3 1+

3 h

e
Q
o

j L_i

1 c a h 5

1 2 3 it $

1 2 3 h, i

1
-i. 2 3 h s

in. Referral

llj.. By administrator

l5«
J

teach.

16. By other students

17. 3y parents

IB, By counselor
(call student I

19. 3y others

Jec

Yes

Yes

Yes

_

;io

Ho

1 2
,
J 4 5

1 2 3 h 5

1 2 3 h s

1 2 1 h s

1 2 3 '4 s

1 2 3 k s



IV. Fi itlnj Pn

20. Local iehool

21. Jte~
pro r Yea

22. Individual tfttt I

wlarshi Yea

. Test Interpretation
.

.....
(individual; Yes

26. otiiei7« _c^

gg
»—

*

•-d

H 6 o o
o o a H« o
i p- H» 1 n
H-» B
t-»

CO

P
c*

~ 2 a 4 5

1 2 3 k s

1 2 3 h s

No 1 2 2 h 5

1 f 3 It 5

!i
ro 1 2 3 4 ?

1 2 3 h s

V. tuden . icusaion

..nised (by
counselor or

23. Unorganized
... In t

hall)

2<;. Studtnt'l inf<
ay

30. Other,

i'os

£•1

!••

r«i

i

i

i

3 K 5

>'o 1 <? 3 U £

3 ^ 5

J b 2
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VI. "xtra-Class Activities

31. "How to Study"
courses Yes

32. Counselor sponsored
student organization Yea

33» Counselor sponsored
trips Yes

3).}.. Other, Ye

3

O 3 *1 tf
* O i »

O P- P>
Pu h* 1 *iH C

H 3
•
3
cr

1 2 3 if 5

No 1

No 1 2

1

3 it- g

j k i

X_k g

VII. .". dance Conterod Activities

35>« Guidance Course
(Occupational
Information, etc.) Yes No

36. Hone -ro or-: Yes No 3^

37 • Career Day Yes Mo 1^

33. College Day Yes No 1

39. Freshman general
orientation Yes No 1

Lj.0. Transfer student
ceneral orientation Yes Ko 1

lj.1. School assembly for
Ldance (non-

lecture, skits) Yes So 1

Lj.2. Special showing of
guidance films Ye 3 Mo 1

2 1

2

i g

3 k s

3 u s

Jl

J !t S

3 K 5

3 ii 5

1 £

!i-3. Other, Yos So 1
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VIII. Kasa nodia Ileans - Jtk jomo instancea the co _or
will not have direct control over the Information
presented -33 media, however, I would like your
opinion as to the effectiveness of it on the student
Ouidanco orientation in your school.

hk. iool newspaper
articles Yes lo

k$. Local newspaper
articles Yes

w>. Area newspaper
articles Yes

hi. azine articles Yes

w o •-* « «TJ

A o o
o a H* o
a PU H* T *
H C
H j3

C
5
ct

1 2 3 ^ ?

I; 3. ;ladlo presentations Yes lio 1

Ll.9* Television Yes No

50. Other, Yes Ho

1 2
->

3 k s

1 2 a ^ s

1 2 3 |l 5

1 2 2 r s

1 2 3 If s

1 2 3 h s

51 • i>o you feel there is a need in your Quldanet Program for
an active student guidance orientation plan?

Yos Undecided Ho

52. In your experience what have been the major problems,
if any, In guidance orientation?

$2> • ^o you feel that your students receive sufficient
student guidance orientation to motivate t to use
the guidance services when they are In need of them?

Yos undecided Ho

51;. Would you like the results of this study? Yes No
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The throe major objectives of this study were:

1. To find what nethods wore used to inform the
student of the guidance services,

2. To learn what counselors considered was the
relative effectiveness of these methods,

3. To discover those methods, direct or indirect,
which can be utilized to produce the desired student
motivation.

A questionnaire was sent to 101 counselors representing

I0J4. Kansas high schools to determine the methods used to

familiarise students of the guidance programs in these

schools and to evaluate the general effectiveness of these

programs. The counselors taking cart in this survey were

employed in high schools which had approved guidance service

programs undor the ITationcl Defense and Education Act of

19E>3, Title V (a), met the standard qualifications as set

up for approval under this act, and had at least two hours

per day devoted to guidance work. The following conclusions

were reached as a result of the responses from 96 of the 101

counselors surveyed:

1. Seventy-two per cent of the counselors surveyed
had been in their present position from two to seven
years and 11 per cent were in their present position
for the first year.

2. Of the counselors surveyed, l|7 per cent spent
their full time in guidance work and 35 P©r cent were
teacher-counselors.

3. A program for orientating students to the
guidance services war used in 92 per cent of the schools
surveyed.



l|. Tho responsibility of student guidance
orientation was delegated by the administrator to the
guidance personnel in 79 per cent of the schools.

5?. Means used by two-thirds or more of the counsolora
taking part in the survey to orient students to the
guidance services were:

(a) School Hand-book
(b) Bulletin board
(c) Individual classes
(d) Personal relationship with students
(e) Referral by administrator
(f

)

Referral by teachers
((j) Referral by other students
(h) Referral by parents
(i) Referral by counselor
(j) Local school testing program
(k) State testing progrt
(1) Individual test

3

(m) Scholarship tests
(n) Individual test interpretation
(o) Freshman or Sophomore general orientation
(p) School newspaper
(q) Local newspapers

6, Ifeans used by two-thirds or more of the counselors
surveyed and rated by them as "excellent" or "r,ood" in
effectiveness by two-thirds or more of the counselors
using such means were:

(a) Individual classes
(b) Personal relationship with students
(c) Referral by teachers
(d) Referral by other students
(a) Local school testing program
(f) State testing program
(g) Individual tests
(h) Scholarship tests
(i) Individual test interpretation
(j) Freshmen or Sophomore general orientation

?• Means used by not more than one-third of the
counselors surveyed for student guidance orientation
were:

(a) Personal letter to students
(b) How to Study courses



(r) lor sponsored student organization
(d) Counselor sponsored trips
(o) Guidance courses
(i ) -room
--) School assembly for guidance
h) Radio
(i) Television
!

S« Means used by ono-third or loss of the counselors
surveyed and rated as "excellent" or "good" by two-thirds
or more of the counselors who used them as student
guidance orientation were:

(a) Personal letter to students
(b) How to Study courses
(c) Counselor sponsored trips
(d) Guidance courses
(e) School assembly for guidance

9. There were no means of student guidance orien-
tation which were rated as fair or poor by one-third or
more or die counselors surveyed.

10. Seventy-seven per cent of the counselors surveyed
felt inhere was a need for a student guidance orientation
plan in their own schools.

11. 3ixty-onc per cent of the counselors felt the
studonts of their school rcccivod sufficient student
guidance orientation.

12. The lack of time was lis tod as the major problem
in guidai.ee orientation by 37 per cent of the counselors
surveyed.

13. The lack of understanding by the administrator
and staff was listed as the riajor problem in guidance
orientation by l£ per cent of those counselors surveyed.


